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Court of Gentiles
Those who were far off 

Court of Israel
Those who were near





• Stranger in foreign 
land

• Very few rights
• Not accepted
• Language barriers
• Isolation
• Culture shock
• Prey to both police 

and thugs
• Mosaic law categorises 

them with widows, 
orphans, poor and 
levites





Kamaladevi
Resident alien
"As a result, she 
has not been able 
to work, to get 
married, to open a 
bank account or 
even to apply for 
a motorbike 
license. She is 
completely 
housebound," 

Former Sungai 
Siput MP D 
Jeyakumar 



FamilyCitizens Temple

Ephesians 2:19-21 
(ESV) 19 So then 
you are no longer 
strangers and 
aliens, but you 
are fellow 
citizens with 
the saints

members of 
the 
household of 
God,

grows into a 
holy temple in 
the Lord





Ephesians 1 Ephesians 2 Ephesians 3 Ephesians 4 Ephesians 5 Ephesians 6

Glory and Grace of God The Peace of God in the church

Theological Practical

Who God is and what He has 
done for us in Christ

How we should live because 
of what He has done for us







Is the church the new Israel? 









Absolutely consistent and unchanging 
stable



Apostles= 11 and Paul 
Foundational role



Cannot be OT 
prophets 
because
The Mosaic 
law caused 
the division 
between Jew 
and Gentile

NT Prophets





Lines of the 
corner stone 
becomes the 
lines of the 
house 
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Jesus is foundation

Paul
Lays

We 
build 

Wood
Hay
Straw

We build
Gold 
Silver
Precious 
stones





Absolute 
truth from 

God

Chief truth 
from God

Truth is 
determined 
by reader

Unchanging
Original author intent
Eternally applicable 
You cannot add to the foundation 

Relative to experience of people with time
Discard some truth as out of date
Science has made parts obsolete 

Truth is relative
Determined by 
readers preference
Truth is not more 
than perception and 
not bound to authors 
intent as we cannot 
know
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Worshiping Government as God: 
China Tries to Rewrite Bible

Distorting 
Absolute 
truth from 

God



EMPHASIS ON LOVE AND INCLUSION 

Giving people the opportunity to 
explore spirituality without 
worrying about telling them the 
“right” answers has been key to 
growth at St Bride’s, Liverpool, 
where I am Rector. This is what 
Jesus did: tell a story, give an 
example, have a conversation — 
and leave others to make of it 
what they will. Sermons, for 
example, have been replaced with 
a time of discussion, in which no 
one voice is privileged.

Truth is 
determined 
by reader



The issue is sexual 
behavior out of 
self-seeking 
lustfulness

Unconventionable

Obviously changing the author 
intent on plain reading 

Chief truth 
from God



Obviously changing the author 
intent on plain reading 



Adult men and adolescent boys, 
and prostitution. 

Sex to express power, dominance 
and lustfulness, Chief truth 

from God





Not meant to be a free standing stone
Spiritual incomplete







Spirit led growing and fitting 

Stones are cut to fit –pruning
God does the cutting





Its painful and inconvenient





Adoption

Predestination

Rebirth

Blessings

Focus is personal 
fulfilment



Look inwards -Discover 

our inner essence and 

express that to the 

world.

Live out my Truth





feeling like churches, and 
religion generally, don't 
provide answers to their most 
pressing needs

less trusting of hierarchical 
institutions

mismatch of language of faith between 
generations

authoritarian structures





I want love I want total independance

I want to be thin I want to eat cakes

I want spiritual growth I don’t want to read bible





Bandwagon effect

Ostrich effect

Outcome bias

Selective perception





‘WOLF PACK’ BAYING FOR BLOOD
THE STAR TUESDAY, 14 MAY 2019











If you are in the Holy of Holies

Ephesians 2:22 (ESV) In him you also are being 
built together into a dwelling place for God by 
the Spirit.



temple 







Our wrong view is that 
we are morally perfect















America Is in the Midst 
of a Loneliness Epidemic 
(and Work Is Partly to 
Blame)

Former Surgeon general 
Vivek H. Murthy
In Harvard Bussiness 
Review



Reduced life span equivalent to smoking 15 cig/day Premature death equivalent to obesity



J Sci Study Relig. 2011 Jun; 50(2): 397–409.



Church 
attendance

Emotional 
support

Belonging

Personal 
control Better 

health



• “You do not need to be a part 

of the church to have a 

thriving relationship with God; 

your relationship with Jesus is 

just that…your relationship 

with Jesus.”









Different talents, 
personalities, and insights 
that all represent a unique 
part of who God is



Individualism destroys personal meaning

Referents is myself

My doctor
My Hair dresser
My restaurant
My family

Considering the needs 
of others helps us find 
meaning in life.







Vision of a reconciled humanity





Christ and the New Community


